WEATHER FORECAST
For the District of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia—showers, cloudy skies, thunderstorms, 70 degrees at night and 90 degrees fair light south to west winds.

TENT LAWS IN CHICAGO
Some of the 4000 additional street wardens, employed under the tent laws, were on duty in Chicago yesterday, when Mayor Kilby, of that city, officially opened the summer season of the municipal office of sanitation. The mayor said that the city was in much better shape than it had been at any time during the last three years. The water was very clear, and the streets were clean. The mayor also said that the city was in much better shape than it had been at any time during the last three years. The water was very clear, and the streets were clean. The mayor also said that the city was in much better shape than it had been at any time during the last three years.

TRAIN WIPES OUT FAMILY IN AUTO
Fire Bodies Strewed Along Tracks at Cape May.

F. W. FELDNER A VICTIM
Baltimore lawyer's touring car is torn to pieces.

Party on Way from Savannah Street. His 6-Foot 3-Inch Figure Will Be Missed.

Mayor William J. Gaynor, shot down by assassin, is hovering between life and death.

BOSTON FIRE LAY TWO ACRES WASTE

Twelve buildings destroyed in Albany street.

BUCKET LODGED AT BASE OF TONGUE
Effort to locate piece of lead unavailing—Victim in Hoboken hospital—"Bill" Edwards slightly wounded trying to disarm assassin.
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